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✔
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City/St: Asheboro, NC

Zip 27205
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Organization – Employee Size

Type of Organization

Check the appropriate box

Check the appropriate box

Up
Uptoto2525

employees

Financial/Banking Institutions

26-50
26-50

employees

Manufacturing

51 –51-100
100

employees

Business Campaign

101101-200
- 200

employees

201201-500
- 500

employees

Higher Education

501501-1000
- 1000

employees

Hospital/ Health System

1001-1500

employees

Retail

1501-2500

employees

Not-for-Profit Agency - 501(C)3

2501-5000

employees

Professional Services (small business, partnerships, LLC

5001
+
5001+

employees

accounting, architect, engineering firm, attorneys, etc.)

✔

City/ County Municipality

Standards of Excellence Checklist
✔

1.

✔

2.

✔

3.

Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UW RELATIONSHIP
Up to 5 Points

Partnership WITH UW to raise community awareness of needs & foster a spirit of giving
Up to 5 Points

CEO, Senior, and General Leadership Involvement and Giving
Up to 10 Points

✔

Corporate or Foundation Contributions & Other Non-traditional and In-kind Gifts

4.

Up to 5 Points

✔

Employee Campaign Coordination, Recognition and Incentive

5.

Up to 5 Points

✔

✔

6.

Participation Level

7.

Special Events

Up to 10 Points
Up to 10 Points

Signature of the nominating United Way CPO or his/her designee:
Elizabeth Mitchell
Printed Name

Signature

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED USING THIS FORM and COMPLETED “AS IS!”
Please do not add borders, headings, color, etc.

Organization Overview
Brief summary for use during Awards Ceremony
Philanthropic culture of organization:

Randolph County employees believe in contributing to our economic vitality and quality of life with their
time, their talents, and their gifts. Employees are encouraged to support United Way as well as to
volunteer in the community wherever they are able.
The County’s recently revised Strategic Plan has a strong focus on community involvement, and
employees see themselves as community partners. They have a long tradition of working year-round
with non-profits, schools, business and industry, healthcare services, and the faith community to ensure
that Randolph County continues to be a great place to live and work.

Share one creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity or special event that ignited
campaign success

For the first time in over a decade, United Way speakers were invited to Campaign meetings in all 19
departments, as opposed to only one department last year. Meetings and individual schedules were
arranged so that every employee, regardless of shift or department, could attend.
Having speakers there to elaborate on many of the lesser-known United Way services, to answer
questions about agency funding or overhead expensed—and for speakers to be able to correct
misinformation and perceptions—really impacted employees and enabled them to see how their
contributions do help thousands of people in the community.
This successful strategy helped boost the Campaign to a record high for the second consecutive year.

Three numerical successes you wish to highlight:
 Campaign increased 37%
 Donors increased 32%
 Participation increased 29%

Standard 1 – Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UNITED WAY RELATIONSHIP. Include
relationship/work with other community stakeholders and partners.
 Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
 Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
 Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
 How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
 Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
 What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?
Up to 5 points

PART OF RANDOLPH COUNTY GOVERNMENT'S MISSION is to ensure the safety, health, and welfare of the
community. Employees have always been active in the community, but the County’s Strategic Plan officially
endorses community involvement. Non-profits, the faith community, athletics, schools, businesses, the
medical community, and many other stakeholders all benefit from the volunteer hours of County employees.
Employees are encouraged to support events and activities, whether they are sponsored by the County
Government or by individual County departments, and to volunteer in the community wherever they choose.
• Just last week, Myra Gaddy, Victim Assistance Co-Ordinator for the Sheriff's Department, received the
prestigious Volunteer of the Year Award from the Randolph County Chamber of Commerce.
County employees volunteer with the annual blood drive, hold food drives, host a Pink Day to support breast
cancer awareness, and partner with the Chamber of Commerce for Leadership Randolph and Student Lift.
But the bulk of volunteer activities take place within each department.
Each of the 19 County departments finds projects or opportunities to serve that are particularly relevant to
its own employees. For example:
• The Health Department holds Diaper Drives for pregnant mothers, and Safe Kids Randolph to provide
car seats and other devices to help prevent childhood injuries. They address domestic violence and childhood
hunger by partnering closely with Family Crisis, Randolph Family Health Care, and Communities in Schools.
• Emergency Services holds an annual “Fill the Ambulance” drives at Christmas, and teaches CPR to
businesses, clubs, and church groups.
• The Sheriff’s Department, which teaches CARE (Child Abuse Reduction Effort) classes to every second
grade in the county, collects used cell phones for domestic violence victims at the Family Crisis Shelter, and
holds Law Enforcement Awareness Academies to educate citizens about civil matters, patrol procedures, and
crime prevention.
Throughout the year, County employees are volunteering with United Way agencies such as
Christians United Outreach Center* The Salvation Army * YMCA * Family Crisis * 4-H * Scouts
* Communities in Schools * Senior Adults * and Randolph Family Health Center. Salaried staff are given time
to serve on local boards of directors and attend board meetings during the workday.
Individually, employees participate in a host of activities to improve the quality of life in Randolph County,
such as Asheboro’s A3 Healthy Asheboro initiative, by coaching local athletic teams, as mentors in schools, by
organizing benefits for Disabled Sportsmen, leading Scout troops, and serving in the faith community.

Standard 2 – Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a
spirit of giving.
 Document ways in which the organization worked with United Way to generate enthusiasm for
community involvement and support.
 Specific rallies, events or programs
 Unique awareness activities such as meetings, tours, speakers, and fairs.
 Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.
Up to 5 points

SEEING THE NEED

Because of their jobs, County employees often come face to face with needs of our residents. Many have
responded by volunteering with specific United Way agencies and other organizations all year long.
The Diaper Drive, the food and “Fill the Ambulance” drives, adopting children or the elderly for the holidays,
speaking and mentoring in schools, and the many other county partnerships that foster a spirit of giving, are
outgrowths of those ongoing employee volunteer relationships.
But, despite their community service, many employees, especially the newer ones, still did not fully
understand how significantly United Way impacts the community.
Once employees had the opportunity to learn more about what our community’s needs really are, see and
how United Way programs and services address those needs, they realized how they could help thousands
of people build better lives for themselves and their families by supporting United Way.
For the second consecutive year, United Way agency representatives have been allowed to speak to
employees. Last year, only the Sheriff’s department requested agency speakers. This year, ALL departments
invited speakers, and every employee attended a campaign meeting, regardless of shift. This is one of the
key reasons the County campaign continues to grow.
Having speakers there to elaborate on many of the lesser-known United Way services, to answer questions
about agency funding or overhead expenses-- and for speakers to be able to correct misinformation-- really
impacted employees and enabled them to see how their contributions help people in the community.
Employees themselves generated a lot of enthusiasm within the ranks. Those who were long time
volunteers for agencies or programs, or who had served on agency or United Way boards, were able to talk
informally with other employees about their experiences, and to give specific examples of how United Way
services address a particular need in the community.
Employee education has become the key to not only improving the United Way Campaign, but also to
opening employees’ eyes to the many needs our citizens face, and the many opportunities they had
individually to make a difference in people’s lives.

Standard 3 - CEO/Senior Leadership and General Leadership Involvement & Giving (Based on how the local UW
defines leadership giving)
 Describe the role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, and campaign
activities
 How does the organization’s leadership in general promote a culture of giving?
 List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team
Up to 5 points

LEADERSHIP MADE THE DIFFERENCE
The last two years have brought new enthusiasm to the County’s United Way Campaign. County Manager
Hal Johnson, Sheriff Robert Graves, and Human Resources Specialist Ashley Skipper have been all-in and
have been determined to improve the County’s United Way Campaign.
Johnson and Graves, and other senior management team members, have lead by example to promote a
culture of giving through their personal United Way support and their commitment to community service.
• Mr. Johnson donated Personal Days Off as an incentive for giving.
• All United Way meetings are on the clock
• HR Specialist Ashley Skipper directed the Campaign and the online auction and arranged Campaign
meetings so that every employee could hear a United Way speaker, regardless of their shift.
• Salaried employees serve on local boards and attend board meetings on company time.
• Finance Director Will Massie is a Leadership Donor and past United Way Board President.
• County Employees have served on the Community Investment Panel
• Sheriff Graves’s spearheaded last year's turn-around Campaign. His enthusiasm and support spread
throughout the entire County Government this year and created intense competition among departments.
• Again, this year, the Sheriff’s Department had the highest employee participation and raised the most
money of all 19 departments.

Complete the chart below. Up to 5 additional points
2.5 points awarded for any positive % change in leadership givers
2.5 points awarded for 10% or greater increase in % of leadership givers
Total possible points for Standard 3 = 10
Use local organization numbers if possible, otherwise indicate as □ statewide
Year

Total # of
Givers

# of Leadership
Givers

% of Leadership
Givers

2017

183

1

005 %

2016

139

1

007 %

% Change in
Leadership
Givers

0

Pts Awarded for
positive % change

Pts Awarded - 10%
increase or greater

%

Total
Points
waAwarde
d

UW % of Leadership Givers - 2017 # of leadership givers divided by the 2017 total # of givers
UW Leadership Givers % Change - 2017 # of leadership givers minus the 2016 # of leadership givers divided by 2016 #

Outline any factors or information that could affect % of leadership givers.

Gifts of $1000 or more are considered Leadership Gifts by United Way of Randolph County, but the majority
of County employees are hourly workers whose salary range does not accommodate gifts at that level. There
is one $1000 donor, and there are several donors at the $500 President’s Club level, which is a recognized
donor level but is not considered Leadership.

Standard 4 – Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support


List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.
 List any “social media” communication used to build momentum and increase participation
Up to 5 points
Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

In-Kind Support

As a governmental organization, Randolph County Government cannot offer corporate gifts, but supports
United Way by encouraging employees to give and to volunteer throughout the year, and also through
fundraisers and in-kind gifts of community assistance and outreach.
In house fundraisers demonstrate the County’s support for United Way and add several thousand dollars to
the County’s campaign total each year.
One of the greatest in-kind gifts United Way receives from the County is time and manpower. Law
enforcement, emergency services, health, and social services departments provide assistance for
fundraisers and special events for any United Way agency that asks, and county-wide for sporting events,
health screenings, and other community activities as a function of their community outreach efforts.

Year

2017

Corporate Gift

$

Standard 5 – Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
 Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools,
specific activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
 Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
 Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
Up to 5 points

WELL PLANANED CAMPAIGN
The last two years have been transformational for the Randolph County Government’s United Way
Campaign. The strong support and encouragement from the County Manager, Sheriff, and administrative
team, and a “we can do better than this” expectation, have brought new enthusiasm to planning for annual
United Way Campaigns.
PLANNING: Weeks in advance, Campaign co-coordinator Ashley Skipper compiled a Campaign Team with a
representative from each of the 19 County departments who became official cheerleaders for their
departments, setting goals, finding meeting dates, and getting employees involved.
FOCUS: Early on, the team decided to focus on employee education and in-house competition among
departments. The bi-monthly newsletter, The Crier, began promoting the Campaign.
INCENTIVES: The County Manager donated paid Personal Days as an incentive. Each department created
additional incentives within their department. This year, in addition to sports passes, Zoo tickets, and
restaurant and gasoline cards, Caring Share donors drew for a paid day off.
SPECIAL EVENTS: The annual Chili Cook-Off generated enthusiasm, and a silent auction raised nearly $2000.
Each department donated items or services, and there were significant donations from the community.
Jeans Day tickets sold for $5 each. Employees created and sold a United Way Cookbook, there was a pie
challenge, there were other raffles, and there was a special photo opportunity. All together, the special
events raised over $3600 additional dollars for United Way.
SPEAKERS AND EMPLOYEE TESTIMONIALS: The single most significant factor in the Campaign’s success was
inviting United Way speakers to employee meetings and arranging meetings so that every employee could
participate. Employees working a shift during a scheduled meeting were assigned to another meeting. In
addition to United Way speakers, Sheriff’s Department employees, who were closely involved with United
Way agencies and programs as volunteers, shared their personal experiences with agency services, which
really resonated with employees.
RECOGNITION: Email blasts recognized Campaign Team members and prize winners.
OUTCOME: The result was the most successful Campaign in over a decade, surpassing even the
record-breaking 2016 Campaign. Employee giving increased 37% this year after a 69% increase last year, the
number of givers increased 32% in addition to last year’s 68% increase, and participation grew from 17%
last year to 22% this year.

Standard 6 – Participation Level
 How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United
Way campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
 Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 points

EDUCATION MADE IT HAPPEN
Veteran County Manager Hal Johnson, and Robert Graves, who is in his second year as Sheriff, looked at past
United Way Campaigns and simply said, “We can do better than this”. Good leadership from the top, a focus
on educating employees about United Way, and an enthusiastic Campaign Team combined to give new
emphasis to annual Campaign and increased overall participation by 67%. last year and an additional 32%
this year.
• The County’s bi-monthly news magazine, The Crier, promoted United Way prior to the Campaign.
• A representative from each department served on the Campaign Team and communicated regularly with
department employees.
• Every employee attended Campaign meetings with a United Way speaker.
• Frequent communications promoted incentives and created competition among departments

Factors contributing to the solid participation rate:
• Management support
• A strong culture of supporting the community
• Attractive incentives
• Frequent, conveniently scheduled, and well-planned meetings
• United Way Speakers and employee testimonials
• High expectations
• Year-round community involvement
• Advance promotion and regular updates

Local corporate numbers are reported below unless indicated as □ statewide
Year

Total # of
Employees

2017

843

2016

833

% Change

01 %

Total # of
Givers

183

% Change

Points
%
Points
Awarded Participation Awarded

32 %

139

22 %
17 %

Employee % change – 2017 number of employees minus 2016 number of employees divided by 2016 number
Givers % Change – 2017 number of givers minus 2016 number of givers divided by the 2016 number
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Number of Givers
2.5 Points are awarded for positive percent change in Percent of Participation
Total possible points for Standard 6 = 10

Total Points
Awarded

Standard 7 - Special Events





Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Provide
information below on 1-2 special events used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)
Share creative event details

Up to 10 Points

FUN AND GAMES

Building on last year’s successes, Campaign coordinators found new and creative ways to involve employees
and create friendly competition. In addition to the Chili-Cookoff, which has become a community tradition,
the annual silent auction, several raffles and drawings for sports tickets and gift cards, three special events
generated energy, excitement, and over $3600 new dollars to the 2017 Campaign.
PPHOTO WITH BIGFOOT: During the Chili-Cookoff, a surprise visit from Bigfoot, the elusive resident of the
Uwharrie National Forest, had employees clamoring for photos. Bigfoot agreed to have his picture taken
with individual employees for $14 each. The line was long.
PIE CHALLENGE: Employees could nominate another employee as a “victim” and name a price the victim
would have to pay to avoid being pie-ed. The victim could accept the challenge and pay, then nominate
another “victim”. If he did not accept, then he took a pie in the face.
UW COOKBOOK: County employees created the 124-page Randolph County Government United Way
Cookbook with the slogan “Cooking United because great things happen when we LIVE UNITED”. Recipes,
from appetizers and sauces to cakes and desserts, were contributed by employees in each department. The
Cookbooks were sold in house and in the community for $10 each.
Combined with the other special events, these three helped draw employees into the Campaign. Each
special event provided an opportunity to demonstrate the County’s support for United Way, and to
encourage employees to work together to improve the quality of life in our community.

